
Buying Group (PLBG & PDBG) Update: 7th April 2019 
 

0. Vaillant boilers promote their Sustain range by dropping support for the 
Pro. 
Vaillant boilers have developed the Sustain range to meet the exacting 
requirements of the new build and social housing sectors, whilst it has been 
developed for the Social Sector, it makes the boilers an ideal purchase for 
private landlords, these are high quality boilers that deliver maximised 
performance and efficiency.  
The Buying Group has great prices on the EcoTec 24kw, 28kw & 34kw. More 
details on the range can be found via this link 
https://www.vaillant.co.uk/specifiers/products/ecotec-sustain-49152.html 
The EcoFIT sustain range is available but not as competitive as the EcoTEC, 
if you want the EcoFIT, email buy@plbg.co.uk and let’s see if we can get 
better rates together. 
 

1. Copper tube remains unchanged 
Tube from City Plumbing Supplies or Plumbing Trade Supplies remains 
unchanged for April 2019.  
 

2. £20 Referral Reward. 
Earn £20 for recommending The Buying Group to your friends or colleagues. 
Email buy@plbg.co.uk with the name who you have recommended us to and 
after 21days of them joining I will transfer you £20. There is no limit on the 
number of referrals, so you can receive far more than your membership fee. 

 
3. Open a Credit Account with City Plumbing Supplies via PLBG to get the 

most from your Membership. 
City Plumbing Supplies (CPS) combined with Plumbing Trade Supplies have 
branches across the UK, most CPS branches having showrooms, so you can 
view the products available. The Members price file contains 23,622 which is 
just a fraction of what is available so if you can’t find what you require in the 
Price File then ask for a quote by emailing buy@plbg.co.uk 
By far the most efficient way to get the best from your Membership is to open 
a credit account with CPS (application form attached). Complete the form, 
attach your headed letter, supply proof of address, scan and email to 
buy@plbg.co.uk. I will ensure that your account is set up correctly with the 
Buying Groups preferential terms attached so you always benefit from being a 
Member. Benefits include – minimum 30 days credit terms, ability to use your 
local branch, payment to CPS on Statement or on order, your choice.  

 
4. Bulk Kitchens from Rixonway 

If you are planning a conversion where several kitchens are required, if you 
have time to plan then the most competitive way is to have the kitchen 
manufactured by Rixonway Kitchens. Rixonway have priced a large HMO 
recently where the savings were significant. Pricing 7 kitchens against a 
national kitchen supplier used by Landlords evidenced a saving of 40% using 
standard hinges, the saving reduced to 35% when Premium soft Close hinges 
on the Rixonway Ascoli MFC door with PVC edging – 5 colour options, 18mm 
door (Cashmere/ Light Grey/ Rosewood/ Driftwood/ Mali Wenge), Members of 
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The Buying Group receive lower than trade rates, if you don’t have time to 
plan, then kitchen are available within 48 hours from the Rixonway standard 
ranges which can be seen on the Retail website: 
http://www.keencost.com/ranges/product/kitchens/Ascoli.html  
 

5. Example prices from City Plumbing Supplies for Members Only. 
 . https://www.croydex.com/products/toilet-seats-and-bath-panels/toilet-

seats/white-toilet-seats/canada-toilet-
seat/493                                 Members Price £X.XX + vat  

a. https://www.wolseley.co.uk/product/ideal-standard-sandringham21-
s183501-2-tap-hole-twin-grip-anti-slip-bath-170-x-70cm-white/ 
Members Price £YY.YY + vat 

b. https://www.wolseley.co.uk/product/twyford-option-ot4910-pedestal-
white/                                                                                                  Me
mbers Price £ZZ.ZZ + vat  

c. https://www.wolseley.co.uk/product/bristan-smile-bath-taps-chrome-
plated/                                                                                        Member
s Price £WW.WW + vat  

d. https://www.screwfix.com/p/drayton-rt212-white-chrome-angled-trv-
15mm-x/25900                                                                         Members 
Price £V.VV + vat 
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